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ITINERARY 

Vietnam – The Best of Vietnam in 11 Days – From Hanoi to Saigon 
 
Day 1: Arrival in Hanoi 

On arrival in Hanoi you will be collected from the airport and transferred to your hotel. The rest 
of the day is at your leisure. Enjoy the rich culture of this energetic city. With a mix of Chinese, 
French and South East Asian influences, there is a grace woven into everyday life that is unique 
and is a delight to explore. 

Overnight in Hanoi: L'Heritage Hotel - Deluxe Room (3 star); Hanoi Pearl Hotel - Deluxe Room (4 
Star); Melia Hanoi Hotel - Deluxe Room (5 Star) 

Day 2: Cruise the emerald waters of Ha Long Bay 

After breakfast you will be collected from your hotel for a drive through rice paddy fields to the 
UNESCO World Heritage site of Ha Long Bay. Translated as “where the dragon descends into the 
sea” you will experience the magic and wonder of nature. Take a cruise on a junk boat among 
the hundreds of limestone peaks topped in rainforest rising from the emerald waters. After 
lunch you can visit a grotto of gigantic stalactites and stalagmites. Along the way, anchor for a 
leisurely swim in a secluded cove. In the late evening you will drop anchor for an overnight stay 
on the Junk Cruise. 

Note: Please bring an overnight bag with you, because you will not be able to (or want to) take 
all your luggage with you on the Ha Long Bay excursion and cruise. There would not be enough 
room to accommodate everyone’s luggage gracefully. You will be leaving from and returning to 
the same hotel in Hanoi where you can safely store your remaining luggage. 

Overnight in Ha Long Bay: Oriental Sails - Deluxe Cabin or Lavender Cruise – Deluxe Cabin (3 
Star); Huong Hai Sealife - Suite (4 Star); Athena Luxury Cruise - Athena Executive Suite (5 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast, lunch and dinner 

Day 3: A leisurely cruise in Ha Long Bay and travel back to Hanoi 

Spend the morning at your leisure – sit back and enjoy this unique landscape or take a 
swim. After lunch return to Hanoi, arriving late afternoon. On arrival you will be taken to your 
hotel.  

Overnight in Hanoi: L'Heritage Hotel - Deluxe Room (3 star); Hanoi Pearl Hotel - Deluxe Room (4 
Star); Melia Hanoi Hotel - Deluxe Room (5 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast and lunch 
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Day 4: Fly to Hue and explore this ancient city 

After breakfast you will be collected and taken to the airport for your flight to Hue. On arrival 
at Hue your guide will meet you and take you on a tour of the famous Hue Citadel. Situated on 
the Northern bank of the Perfume River and built by Emperor Gia Long, the Citadel was 
designed for the exclusive use of the Emperor and his household. The complex includes the 
Citadel, the Yellow Imperial City and in the centre the Forbidden Purple city Tu Cam Thanh 
where the Emperor lived. The Hue royal complex has been officially recognised by the UNESCO 
as a World Heritage Site. 

After your tour, you will be taken to your hotel. Spend the rest of the day and evening at your 
leisure.  

Overnight in Hue: Alba Hotel - Superior Room (3 Star); Eldora Hotel - Deluxe City Room (4 
Star); Pilgrimage Village Hotel - Deluxe Room (5 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast 

Day 5: Drive to Hoi An via the scenic Hai Van Pass 

Today your driver will pick you up from your hotel for the drive to Hoi An via the Hai Van Pass - 
you can enjoy the spectacular views and panorama of the central coastline from the summit. 
The drive to Hoi An is around 3 hours.  

On arrival in Hoi An you will be taken to your hotel for check in. The rest of the day is yours to 
spend at leisure in the lovely town of Hoi An.  

If you plan on getting something made at one of the many tailors, it is a good idea to go on your 
first day so that you can go back for fittings to make sure your items are exactly as you want 
them.  

Overnight in Hoi An: Kim An Hotel - Superior Room (3 Star); Belle Maison Hadana Resort & Spa -
Deluxe Balcony Room (4 Star); Royal Hoi An Hotel - Deluxe Room (5 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast 

Day 6: Hoi An Eco tour and cooking class 

Today is a day to experience the local life and cuisine of Hoi An. 

Begin with a trip to the local markets - the morning time is when they are at their peak. Your 
guide can give you some bargaining tips as well as explain the ingredients that you will buy for 
your cooking class.  

Next, head to the water and hop into a coracle - a traditional round boat where you can paddle 
on the canals of the Bay Mau Nipa Forest. This is a great fun! 
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Your guide will show you the folk game “bit mat dap nieu”. Then take a short break with local 
tea before your cooking class with the local chefs. The chefs will teach you how to cook 
Vietnamese foods and after you can enjoy your self-made lunch.  

Then relax on a sightseeing tour on the Thu Bon River by boat before being taken back to your 
hotel around 3pm.  

Overnight in Hoi An: Kim An Hotel - Superior Room (3 Star); Belle Maison Hadana Resort & Spa -
Deluxe Balcony Room (4 Star); Royal Hoi An Hotel - Deluxe Room (5 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast and lunch 

Day 7: At leisure in Hoi An 

Today is a free day. Hoi An offers something for everyone. You can relax at the beach, enjoy 
great shopping and discover the grace and history of this well preserved ancient town. It is a 
culinary mecca with a laid back nature. The old-town character and friendly openness of the 
locals of Hoi An is a delight. 

If you would like to do a day trip to My Son Holy Land or Marble Mountain please contact us for 
a quote.  

Overnight in Hoi An: Kim An Hotel - Superior Room (3 Star); Belle Maison Hadana Resort & Spa -
Deluxe Balcony Room (4 Star); Royal Hoi An Hotel - Deluxe Room (5 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast 

Day 8: Travel to Ho Chi Minh City 

In the afternoon you will be transferred to Da Nang for your flight to Ho Chi Minh City where 
you will be taken to your hotel. Spend the evening at leisure in Ho Chi Minh City. District 1 is 
home to many of the city's sights and is a lovely place to take a wander amongst the shops, 
cafes and restaurants.   

Overnight in Ho Chi Minh City: Le Duy - Deluxe Room (3 Star); Harmony Saigon Hotel - Deluxe 
Room (4 Star); Majestic Hotel - Colonial Deluxe Room (5 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast 

Day 9: Adventure through the Cu Chi Tunnels 

Today you will visit the Cu Chi Tunnels - a network of tunnels stretching over 250 km and one of 
the most famous and historical aspects of the Vietnam War. The tunnel system was created in 
1948 to assist the Viet Minh as they fought the French for independence. Digging and building of 
tunnels continued over the next 25 years until it was an underground city with living areas, 
kitchens, storage, weapons factories, field hospitals and command centres. The tunnels could 
house thousands of people who lived almost entirely underground for years. There, people led 
relatively ‘normal’ lives, which included getting married and raising children.  
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During the American War, the entire area of Cu Chi was designated as a free fire zone which 
meant it was therefore heavily attacked and bombed. Sections of the tunnels are now open for 
visitors. It is a fascinating insight into the lives of the local Vietnamese during the 
American/Vietnam War as well as the ingenuity and resourcefulness of the Vietnamese.  

For those who are interested, there is an opportunity to fire off rounds from a war era M16 or 
AK47 at the nearby firing range. This activity is optional and fees for this are not included.  

Overnight in Ho Chi Minh City: Le Duy - Deluxe Room (3 Star); Harmony Saigon Hotel - Deluxe 
Room (4 Star); Majestic Hotel - Colonial Deluxe Room (5 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast 

Day 10: Visit Cai Be and the Floating Markets in the Mekong Delta 

Depart early this morning (around 6.30am) to arrive at the Cai Be Floating Market by 9.30am. 
Along the way stop in the town of Tan An that overlooks the picturesque flat rice fields. 

On arrival in Cai Be, set off by motor boat to visit the Cai Be Floating Market and watch the 
locals trading fruit and many other commodities on board their vessels. Visit a small family 
business to see how coconut candy and crispy rice popcorn are made. Then wander into the 
small villages to visit the orchard and fruit plantation, accompanied by traditional southern 
Vietnamese folk music. 

Keep cruising to a series of small canals to experience the charms of the Upper Mekong Delta. 
Arrive in Tan Phong island where you can join to a cooking class and learn how to prepare 
special Vietnamese dishes. Enjoy your self-made lunch along with fresh river food served in the 
garden. After lunch you may like to relax in the hammocks. In the afternoon, you can cycle 
around the village path with fruit orchards and bonsai garden. Meet the local islanders to learn 
more about the local daily life in the Mekong delta. 

If you prefer not to cycle we can arrange for you to go with a driver on a motorbike. Please let us 
know your preference at the time of booking.  

At around 3pm, take a boat ride back to Cai Be where your driver will be waiting for you to take 
you back to Ho Chi Minh City. 

Overnight in Ho Chi Minh City: Le Duy - Deluxe Room (3 Star); Harmony Saigon Hotel - Deluxe 
Room (4 Star); Majestic Hotel - Colonial Deluxe Room (5 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast and lunch 

Day 11: Time to go home or onto your next adventure 

Today is a day free at leisure in Ho Chi Minh City before your departure. You will be collected 3 
hours prior to your flight and taken to the airport. 

Meals included: Breakfast  


